BURIAL OPTIONS
GROUND
GRAVE
FLUSH MARKER AREAS

..$1,235.00
..$1,075.00

The fee on day of burial to open/ close the grave, plant grass seed and the perpetual
care for grave is $1,200.00. The open/ close fee for a cremation burial is $575.00.
(Current fee, subject to change, can’t be prepaid.)
**********************************

SECOND RIGHT OF BURIAL is the burial of cremains in a grave that already has a
deceased in it.
GRAVE
$600.00
FLUSH MARKER AREAS………………
$550.00
The fee on day of burial to open/ close the grave, plant grass seed and the perpetual
care for grave is $575.00.
(Current fee, subject to change, can’t be prepaid.)
**********************************

CREMATION GARDEN is located at St Stephen’s near the mausoleum.
Includes: cremation size grave, vault, opening/ closing of the grave, planting grass
seed, perpetual care and an engraved marker.
SINGLE
.$2,365.00
COMPANION
$2,915.00
**********************************

BABY SECTION is located at St. Mary’s and St. Stephen’s
GRAVE
$250.00
Includes: grave, opening/ closing, planting grass seed, and perpetual care

BURIAL OPTIONS
ABOVE GROUND
MAUSOLEUM is located at St Stephen’s.
Includes: Crypt, opening/ closing, chapel use, lettering, vase, and perpetual care.
RESURRECTION CHAPEL (inside) prices based on height of crypt.
TIER A .$7,365.00 TIER B .$8,245.00 TIER C .$7,805.00 TIER E .$6,485.00
ST THERESA PATIO (outside) prices based on height of crypt.
TIER A .$6,358.00 TIER B .$7,255
TIER C .$6,864.00
**********************************

COLUMBARIUM is located at St Stephen’s and St Mary’s.
Includes: niche, opening/ closing and engraving on niche.
SINGLE NICHE
COMPANION NICHE (2 max)
SINGLE NICHE
(On east side of columbarium at St Stephen’s)
COMPANION NICHE (2 max)
(On east side of columbarium at St Stephen’s)

$2,415.00
$3,020.00
$1,915.00
$2,520.00

*************************************************************************************

EXTRAS
CHAPEL FEES
Service for non- mausoleum burial.
(Not to exceed 30 minutes)
CHAPEL FEES
Visitation for in ground burial
(Per hour fee)

$140.00

$300.00

SATURDAY AND AFTER 3PM MONDAY - FRIDAY FEES
There is a fee for overtime hours required for Saturday and late hours during the week.
Fees run from $300.00 - $520.00
Current fees, subject to change, can’t be prepaid.

